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NOW ON OUR 47th YEAR 
This newspaper was founded in 
1877, sixty-nine years ago and 
has been under the present 
ownership 47 years.
9 he fte ra ld . N*
Americans For America —  America For Americans
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
Under a new- postal law all 
publications must- have p a id - in  
advance subscriptions begin­
ning October 1, 1940.
SIX T Y -N IN T H  Y E A R  No, 39 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FR ID A Y, AU G U ST 30,1946 PRICE, $1.30 A  Y E A R
TO DEDICATE 
ORGANSONDAY 
EVENING
LABOR DAY ORATOR
The dedication and qggan program 
o f the new Hammond organ in the 
Clifton United Presbyterian Church 
will take place on next Sabbath eve­
ning, September 1, at eight o'clock. 
This service will be under the direct­
ion o f the pastor Dr. John W. Bickett.
In the dedicatory service Dr. Bick­
ett will read Psalm one-hundred and 
fifty  and lead in the dedicatory pray­
er.
The organ prelude will follow with 
the. choir leading the congregation in 
two psalms- “ Within Thy Temple 
Lord” and "God is our rufuge,”  The 
choir will sing the song “ God so loved
■ the world”  by Stainer. (
Mr. Henry Hey of Xenia and Mrs. 
William Lafferty of Clifton will sing 
respectively “ Open the Gates, of the 
Temple”  and “ The Lost Chord” . Mrs. 
Elwood Shaw the church organist, will 
accompany Mrs. Lafferty. Miss Char- 
' lotte Collins, assistant Organist will - 
play two numbers from ■ Bach and 
Mouller and Miss Jeanette Spain- will 
play Largo from Handel.
Mrs. Ward Creswcll of Cedarville 
and'Mr. James T. Watt of Greenfield 
will play an Organ-Piano Duet enti-
■ tied “ Fontasie” from Domereat.
The Benediction will • be pronoun­
c e d  by Rev. Malcolm Harris, pastor 
o f the Presbyterian Church.
The out o f town guests partica- 
pants are Mrs. William Lafferty, di­
rector o f -music in the Clifton school. 
Mrg. Mildred Bickett Creswell, of the 
music department of Cedarville Col­
lege and Mr. James T.
Greenfield who has been
GOVERNOR M. Q. SHARPE
a .r
Gov. Sharpe of South Dakota will 
be the Village guest o f honor Mon­
day,Labor Day
Joe W addle Goes To 
* W ashington C. H.
Mr. J. W. Waddle of this place, 
has gone to Washington C. H., where 
he will' be Junior High football and 
.basketball coach in the city schools 
Tor the coming year. His wife will 
join him this coming week and they 
will establish' their home, there. Mr. 
>Vaddle coached at Spring Valley 
iligh School aiid Jefferson Tp.' High 
School, Montgomery county, before 
entering the service in 1924.
Bonds Forfeited Oh
Traffic Violations
Chaplain in the Navy and was re-1  Lewis, 
cently discharged. Mr. Watt and 
Mrs. Creswell are skilled and well 
trained organists.
During the past month the follow 
ing were taken up by Chief W. L, Lis­
ter for failing to observe traffic light 
Watt, o f | stops:
assistant | Frances Sherman Christman, Alvin
Jamestown; Lloyd Ledford, 
Georgia; J. Lesure. For carrying con- 
•ealed weapons, Anderson Coleman, 
Springfield, in each case the i$10 bonds 
were forfeited in Mayor’s Court.
Montgomery Co. Fair. 
Opens Sunday N ight
The Great Montgomery County 
Fair will open this-year on Sunday, 
Sept. 1st with an added feature of a 
fine Saddle Horse Show Sunday, af­
ternoon and night.
The big fair proper starts on- La­
bor Day, Sept. 2nd and continues f o r ! 
four days and four nights. During 
these four days you will see horse 
racing, both afternoon and night. 
Some o f the finest race horses in the 
country will start1* in the 20 races 
that are scheduled .for Dayton Fair. 
Large exhibits in all departments of 
the Fair will be both educational as 
well as entertaining.
Large mass school bands will ap­
pear jfche nights of Sept. 3rd, 4th and 
6th. There will be a fine stock and 
float parade on Wednesday night, 
Sept. 4th in front o f  grand stand 
when all prize-winning stock will be 
on parade.
At the Montgomery County Fair 
there will be lots of entertainment 
for all those o f all ages; games, rides 
and shows. Many fine attractions 
will entertain you both day and night 
in front o f the grand stand. Selden, 
the Stratosphere Man will thrill the 
crowds with his pole act finishing 
with a 500 foot slide for life. This 
/will be his third appearance at the 
Montgomery County Fan- due to so 
many requests for his return. He 
will perform each afternoon and 
nigh during the four days and four 
nights.
Two brand new automobiles will be 
awarded as attendance prizes. There 
will also be a fine array of new farm 
machinery and equipment at this 
year's Fair; The Coliseum is filled to 
overflowing with merchant's exhibits 
including, electrical appliances. The 
barns will be crowded with livestock 
including 4-H Club and Vocational 
Agricultural exhibits. There will al­
so be exhibits o f interest to the lad­
ies in the culinary, domestic manu­
factures, fine arts and home demon, 
stration departments. The . Flower 
Show at the Fair will be conducted 
by the Dayton and Montgomery Co. 
Garden Clubs,
Building Material In 
Real Muddle Over OP A
Farmers as well as towns peopfiT 
are feeling the pinch shortage where 
they need building material for re­
pairs. At present cement is hard to 
find not only - in this county but all 
.ver the state. Regardless o f the fact 
there are two large cement compan­
ies at .Osborn, dealers are -unable- to 
ret cement even by the truck load. 
One reason given 'for the shortage is 
rail transportation.. Dealers say they 
could' use their trucks but the rail- 
-"iad companies have the two cement 
llants tied up by contract that all ce­
ment must be shipped by rail. GI's 
■annot get cement any easier than 
other folks. «
Mr. Ward Creswell says he faces a 
ihutdown of his plant making blocks, 
stepping stones and grave vaults due 
to the fact lie cannot get Cement. 
Plaster is needed for thousands of 
new homes. There is ho soil pipe for 
sewerage purposes. No locks for 
doors and no linseed oil or paint.
It’s a nice mess, we are in. When 
■t comes to supplying the world with 
•ut necessities that New Deal poli- 
ileians can get a commission on for- 
■ign sales, it is plain our troubles are
not i 
belieturn* you ve.
One other feature is due to OPA 
prices and regulations. Take the 
restrictions o ff industry and the na­
tion will have an abundance for, at 
nome and abroad—but politicians o f 
she New Deal type cannot levy trib­
ute in an open market.
ALONG FAR M  FRONT
E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
<r 0 '
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HESSIAN FLY ON INCREASE 
IN OHIO—
Increased numbers o f Hessian fly 
larvae in the 1946 crop -of Ohio wheat 
cause T. H^ Parks, extension ento­
mologist, Ohio State University, to 
renew his annual warning to Buck­
eye farmers to observe the fly-free 
dates for wheat seedings or prepare
M'CORKELL 
SECRETARY 
LOAN ASSOC.
By recent action o f the Directors 
o f the Cedarville Federal Savings &
, „  . _  , .  . ,  . Loan Association, P. J. McCorkell,
£  ^  aPPr f  able, share o f  the gucceed j  c . ^  resigned( aa
1947 harvest to this insect. 'secretary o f the institution. The ap­
pointment becomes effective Septem­
ber 1st. Mr. Davis offered his resig­
nation two* years ago but the direct­
ors did not -act on it  until recently, 
knowing his desire to retire after ser­
ving for 18 years.
The Loan was incorporated in 1895 
and has been serving the community 
for 52 years. ' It was federalized in 
1926. The Association has had but 
two secretaries up to the /time Mr. 
McCorkell takes over. They were 
Andrew Jackson and Mr. Davis, - 
Mr. Davis -has sefen the /assets o f 
the institution groy  year by year 
and it-'has weathered every financial 
storm, thus far. TheasSets are about 
$75,000 greater than When Mr. Davis 
took charge. Mr. Davis will devote 
most o f his time to vacation and look­
ing after his fa n ®  interests. V- 
. The following are the officers and 
directors: W. A- Spencer, president, 
who has served for 13 years; Charles 
,W. Steele, vice president; C, E. Mast­
ers, M. C. Nagley, Loren Rogers, 
Elmo B. Iligham, Jajnestown; John 
A. Davis and I. C
Mr. Parks points out that no prac­
tical method except delayed seeding 
o f wheat -has been found to keep 
down the damage done by fiesBian 
fly .. Many farmers who have had no 
damage done by the fly for  several 
years begin to believe the insect has 
disappeared so they start planting 
wheat early but quickly fjnd their op­
timism has been misplaced.
Another reason for high infestations 
in some counties is the presence of 
volunteer wheat upon which the fly 
can lay its eggs. Western Ohio coun­
ties appear to have had more trouble 
from volunteer wheat, and seven of 
the counties in that section had fly 
larvea in 10 percent or mote o f all 
wheat, stalks examined in 1946.
University entomologists have fig- 
urged out the best dates for wheat 
in each county, and the date for this 
county is October 2.
Local Faculty Staff
Is Completed
While there are many vacancies in 
the teaching staffs of Ohio schools, 
the local faculty list is coinplote un­
der Principal Walter Boyer. The list 
follows for high school: Anna O, 
Wilson, Ora Hanna, Harry Wallace, 
Clyde Walker,-Ralph Hamer, Betty 
Ervin, Isabelle Bull, Mildred Foster 
-Mrs. James Chesnut and Mrs. Cora 
ftidgway,
In this grades: Mrs. Net a Little, 
Mary McChesney, Mildred Trumbo, 
Frances Kimble, Dorothy Evans, Lu» 
•11a Hilt. . ■ .
NOTES FROM ,REV. FOSTER
The Labor Day celebration and the 
observance of honor of a former son, 
Senator James Kyle, author of con­
gressional legislation legalizing' La- 
,»or Day, brings a note from Rev. Fin­
lay Fostor, Wood Ridge,'N, J. stating 
he had prepared some notes that cov­
ered events of Senator Kyle younger 
days and his work in Congres;. By 
request the Fosterq notes will not be 
published until our next issue.
WHEAT SMUT TERMED 
HEAVIEST IN HISTORY—
“ Stinking smut, which1 infects 
grains and causes an odorous dust at 
harvest time, made the greatest in­
roads in Ohio’ s wheat crop history.” 
“ Ohio . State University estimates 
that approximately 25 per cent of 
The wlieat this year was damaged.
The cause of the serious situation 
was due to lack o f treating seed 
wheat last fall and farmers are ur­
ged to treat against , far greater 
damage which might result in next 
year’s crop. All parts of the state 
were affected this, year, and farmers 
took price cuts at marketing points 
because of lowered quality.
The most effective treatment found 
aghinst stinking smut, is Cereaan, a 
chemical dust which is mixed thor­
oughly with the seed before planting. 
One-half ounce is all that is needed 
to treat a bushel of grain, making 
the cost. less than three' cents per 
bushel. *
Besides protecting the grain a- 
gainst smut, the chemical dust con­
trols other seed-borne diseases and 
soil-bourne organisms. .It  also pro. 
motes the growth o f the seed. In 
tests by university agronomists, seed 
that germinated only 32 percent with 
out treatment came through with' a 
86 per-cent germination with treaty 
ment. Farmers, should treat their 
seed on the farm cither by the shov­
el method or the rotating barrel 
method, both of which are recom­
mended. Farmers treating for the 
first time .may obtain detailed" infor­
mation from their county agricultur­
al agent.
OHIO WHEAT GOAL SET '  
HIGHER FOR 1947 CROP—
Ohio’s goal for wheat plantings 
this fall is 2,300,000 acres, which 
would be 290,000 acres more than,the 
crop harvested this summer. The 
goal is the acerage recommended by 
Ohio Production and Marketing of­
ficials as Ohio’s Share o f a national 
wheat field of 71,720,000 acres.
Eight other states haVc a larger 
wheat allotment than Ohio's but in 
only two other o f  those states has the 
1947 ncerage been increased over the 
1946 cropN
Government officials say the na­
tional and state wheat goals have 
been kept high as a safety measure 
against world hunger. Under normal 
conditions, wheat acerage would have 
been sharply reduced after the pro­
duction of such an enormous crop as 
is being harvested this year. .
lavis.* ^
Mr. McCorkell will continue as
clerk o f the. village and o f the Board 
o f Public Affairs and all water and 
sewer bills, will be paid at the Loan 
Office in the future, i His insurance 
business will be handled from the 
same office. Mr. McCorkell is a re= 
turned veteran after more than three 
years "in service. His friends con­
gratulate him on his recent appoint­
ment.
W . C, T. U . Puts Heat 
On Officials;Dry Fairs
• . V • • • y/ /
The .W. C. T. U. state organization, 
headed by -Miss ’ Mary Ervin, Xenia, 
in uncovering an old law governing 
closed saloons within two miles of a 
fair ground, or hospital, has upset 
liquor leaders as well as attorneys 
and courts There is an old saying, 
a law is the law until repealed.
The first to get excited was the 
State Liquor Department. Even with 
a state agency the law was not the 
law until different judges in various 
counties decided one way or the other 
with the majority approving the law 
as it stood, Then the state was not 
sure about it being* constitutional. 
A  suit was brought but has not been 
tested as yet.- However tile Ohio 
State Fair was held in dry territory 
und the Statq Liquor Department did, 
not-want to have state sentiment up­
set and made no effort to open State 
.Stores in Columbus, we ate told.
In Dayton Judge Stewart has giv­
en the liquor interest a temporary 
injunction against, state, county and 
city Officials enforcing the law. If a 
farmer sells a beef to a non packer 
under OPA Hitler dictation, that is 
violating the *law and the govern­
ment calls that “ black market”  or 
bootlegging and all the machinery of 
the government is put in action. But 
let the liquor interests have some­
thing at stake and- the federal gov 
ernment is deaf, dumb and blind.
PUBLIC SALES
Delbert Qualls- will hold a public 
sale near Catawba, Clark county, on 
Wednesday, Sept. 11th. The farm has 
been sold and Mr. Qualls is moving to 
Springfield.
Charles II. Stormont, Executor of 
the estate of Effie S. Lackey, will sell 
two farms at public sale Saturday, 
Sept. 28th at the West Door o f the 
Court House at 10 o’clocck A. M,
One farm is known as the W. H. 
Lackey farm o f 116.62 acres located on 
the Spahr road 5 miles S. o f Cedar­
ville. This farm is appraised at $200 
an acre. ""
The second farm is known as the 
Silas Lackey farm on the Lackey road 
4 i-2  miles S. of Cedarville and com­
prises 08.01 acres. This farm is ap­
praised at $180 an acre.
RISE IN LAND VALUES 
NEARLY DOUBLES PRICE—
Up to August 6, Ohio farm land 
prices had risen an average o f "98 
perceut from their average i ales Val­
ue in the period 1935-39, and farms 
throughout the state were selling for 
considerably more than twice what 
they brought in 1933. The number 
of U. S. farm sales in the 12 months 
ending March, 1946, was within 2 
percent of the record number ever 
sold in any twelve .months,
Records on mortgage indebtedness 
show that many farm bayers are car­
rying more than 75 percent of the 
purchase price as mortages. Some 
Ohio buyers are signing mortgages 
for three to five years which is a 
dangerous form o f farm financing if 
prices for farm products decline from 
their present high levels
DDT EFFECTIVE IN 
CONTROL OF FLEAS—
Fleas which are reported infesting 
homes and farm buildings can be 
controlled with DDT, the new insec­
ticide, if properly used. First treat 
affected animals with a 5 percent 
DDT d u st.. Dogs, hogs And other an-
(CONTINWH) Off FOUB),
No One Satisfied About 
Ceilings Announced
While the public hks purchased all 
the meat that was slaughtered since 
the. OPA lid went pff on June 30, and 
paid the price, as high as it. was, yet 
the New Dealers have set ceilings 
on beef and pork much below the 
prevailing prices both wholesale and 
retail. Friction between OPA and 
Sec. Anderson, Ag. Department, let 
the public have the new ceilings soon­
er tha/i would have been had not 
OPA Porter undertook to tell every­
one in official Washington what he 
wanted and would have. The decon­
trol board set Porter down in royal 
fashion
The new retail ceilings will be from 
two to 5 or cents more . than what 
was in force last June 30. -
Ceilings on live stock were placed 
tit $20.25 per hundred pounds for 
cattle, Chicago base, and $16.25 for 
hogs, Chicago base. The price- for 
hogs locally will be about $2 a hun­
dred higher than the June 30. price.
Judging from early reports west­
ern cattle feeders are greatly disap­
pointed in the new ceiling and say 
,vith feed prices where they are the 
feeder must have $20 a hundred in 
the feedlot toi-get a decent profit As 
for hogs the farmer that has feeders 
that must be kept going until new 
jor.n is ready, cannot realize profit at 
j>16.25, pay freight, commission, ' in­
surance, etc. There will be a great 
carcity of meat probably until next 
spring when thei fall pigs are mark, 
ted- As for beef hundreds o f thous­
ands of head have gone to slaughter 
naif fed.
Cong*. Clarertce B^own 
On Air Friday Eve
Cong. Clarence J. Brown will *be 
heard over a - Coast-to-Coast NBC net 
ivork- Friday evening, August 30 at 
J:,45 p. m. EST in a 15-minute discus­
sion o f the issues o f 1946. His sub­
ject will be ‘Here’s Where We Stand’.
Last evening Mr. Brown and Sen. 
'Jwen Brewesjer, Rep., Maine, oppos­
ed Chester Bowles, former OPA ad­
ministrator and Cong. Mike Monron- 
y, Okla, Dem., on the supject, “ Will 
America P rocess  More. Under a Re­
publican or Democrat-Leadership?”  
The* broadcast originated in Hartford 
Conn. This broadcast was over the 
ABC network. 1
WLW Broadcaster 
WiU Direct Labor 
Day Pragran
John F. Hilt Now W ith  
Ohio Edison Co.
John F. .Hilt of this place, former 
vocational agricultural teacher in the 
local schools, has accepted a position 
us electrical engineer consultant for 
farm installations with'the Ohio Edi­
son Co,, Springfield. >
Mr. Hilt graduated from Oak 
Grove High School in Clark County 
in 1931 and worked’ on the farm until 
1936 when he entered Ohio State 
University. He graduated from OSU 
in 1939. w ith-a bachelor o f science 
degree in agriculture, and taught Vo- 
Ag in Cedarville until he entered the 
N-,vy in 1944 as lieutenant (j.g.). 
He saw scjrvice in the Pacific at 
Pearl Harbor, Saipan, Okinawa and 
Sasebo, Japan. He has been con­
nected with Ohio Edison since April 
>f this year.
Springflelders 
Rack Private 
Hospital Plan
Springfield citizens have comple­
ted a worthy task and subscribed 
$1,000,000 to- finance new Catholic 
Mercy Hospital. The city owns a 
municipal hospital but it has never 
given the segvice expected due to pol. 
itics and local management. It has 
been a constant burden to the city 
with extra tax increases and bond is­
sue to keep it going.
Neither Dayton or Columbus have 
public hospitals and the leading hos­
pitals in those cities are private in. 
stitutions or owned and operated by 
either Catholic or Protestant church 
es.
Cincinnatbhaa a general city owned 
hospital but it is not on par with 
either the Jewish, Catholic, Methodist 
or Presbyterian hospitals,
GORDON-LITTLE REUNION
TO BE HELD SUNDAY
The annual Gordon-Little reunion 
and picnic Will be held at the home o f 
Mr, and Mrs. J. O. Conner, Columbus 
Pike, Sunday.
Shawnee Village Sold; 
.Stadium Heights N ext
■  i ira w n m  « »
Shawnee Village, a new addition 
to Xenia on the north side has been 
sold to individuals for a consideration 
of $400,000. The individual sales 
were from $12,000 to $13,000 each. 
The company has 13 houses yet to 
sell. The erecting company was Ber­
nard Sutton, Attorney Stanley Lucas, 
Springfield, and Frank L. Johnson, 
Xenia.
Another addition will be located 
East of Cox Athletic Field and known 
as Stadium Heights. The contract 
has been let to the Frye Construction 
Co., of Greenville. Most o f the hous­
es will be o f Cape Cod architecture, 
The financing o f Shawnee is under­
written by an eastern insurance co, 
To older citizens the two additions 
are on what was formerly the Rob­
erts estate. -
LOCAL. GROUP OFF ON
CANADIAN FISHING TRIP
Mr, Roy Battles, W LW  farm  •pro­
gram director, who has just returned 
from, his biggest assignment, is to be 
in charge o f radio broadcasting activ­
ities o f the nation's station 'here Labor 
Day. Gov. M. Q. Sharpe is malting a 
long treke from South Dakota to pay 
tribute in behalf o f his state to the 
late Senator James H. Kyle, Cedarville 
native who as Senator from  Sooth Da­
kota authorized' the national legisla­
tion which made Labor Day a legal 
holiday, 
in 1894.
Mr. Battles will be Assisted .by his 
associate Robert Miller. Battles as- 
assignment took him on a sevea'week 
tour o f  the famine countries on tihe 
continent. The group which comisted
o f typical mid western housewife,'Jw-
mer and grocer le ft this country late 
in May traveling first to  Washington 
where they conferred'with o f f ie it i is f  
UNRRA and the government. Trav­
eling by airplane they arrived in  Lon­
don a few days later to .begin their 
tour which took them through,Greece, 
Italy,-Poland, German and Francestor 
first hand observation o f  famine.' c o n -. 
ditions in those countries. A ll four 
members o f the delegation reported 
by short wave to WLW and by ^aHed 
reports o f their on "the spot Observa­
tions in the various countries.
-Battles was born and reared son a 
form  near Chesterland. Miller iis a 
native o f Wooster, O. .
On Labor Day a parade from  the 
downtown section' will get under ’w ay 
to the campus oDGedarville College at 
10:00 a, m. f
A t 11:00 a. m. Gov. Shnrpe'wiUfgive 
his Labor Day address and wUl tie a- 
warded an honorary degree by Cedar­
ville College. WLW radio broadcast 
is set at 12^40. Just preceding' this 
Gov. Sharpe will make a transcription 
program- that will be heard at 11:15 
that evening.
For the first time in 14 yearSitwo 
Cedarville College football teams ’ will 
take to the field  and a  Cullqgaina*wiU 
be played between the Reds and the 
Blue$. Already a large football squad 
are practicing daily at the college. 
field in preparation for this first .ex­
hibition o f their Wares to the general 
public on Labor Day. Coach MendeU. 
Beattie will blow the opening whistle 
at 1:30 p,m. for the intersquad game.
A t 3 o'clock a horse show will be 
held on the high 'school grounds and 
this event is in charge o f A. B. Evans, 
Entries are limited to Greene county.
Other events which will take place 
simultaneously will be the Horse- 
Shoe pitching tournament o f > Which 
Ross Wiseman is in charge. Mrs. 
John Stevens is in  charge o f  the baby 
show. W.W. Boyer conducts the Pen­
ny Scramble, Mrs. Fannie Williamson 
The top price paid here was $24.751 is in charge of the Nail Driving con- 
on August 22. The fprmer top price test, Mrs. Ruth Ewry heads the Hobby 
was in 1921 when the price was $23.. Show, Mrs. Lucy Turner is in charge 
65. I the Rolling Pin contest and Charles
Dispatches out o f Washington say Duvall has the Bicycle contest,
OPA wants $14.85, Chicago ceilings • Mrs. Ann Collins Smith will super- 
again or about $12.50 here. Secre-1 v*se the Doll Show, Mrs. Warren Bar­
tary Clinton Anderson of the A g De-I ber wil1 be in charge o f Antique Rug
Local Record Broken. 
On Hog Shipments; 
$24.75 Highest Price
At no time in the history o f the 
local market have -there been.as 
many hogs shipped from this place 
in the same length of-time. For more 
than ten years farmers have 'had to 
take whatever price the government 
said for livestock, like it or not. The 
short-recess from -OPA' dictatorial 
rules woke up farmers from  the AAA 
lethergy and when we had a free and 
open market, hog and cattle prices 
soared to new highs.
The action o f congress in holding, 
the market open, due to " the fight 
made by Republican leaders, gave the 
farmers opportunity o f cashing in on 
the high market; but at that they 
have not received a" sufficient amount 
to give them the average deserved 
over the ten year period.
Knowing farm interest runs high 
at the present time due to proposed 
ceilings by New Dealers to regiment 
farmers to hold down, the cost o f liv­
ing for the CIO, we have some data 
from Mr. J. L, Snypp, manager o f 
the Cedarville Livestock Company.
The top day for hog receipts was 
August 22 when 1696 hogs Were re-1 
CCived including 55 sows. That 
many light Unfinished hogs went to 
market is proof for 85 percent'of the 
shipment, exclusive o£ sows, weigh­
ed under 200 pounds. Those under 
200 pounds averaged 176 pounds.
partment wants $16.85, both o f which 
are unfair with corn at the present 
price and protein feeds twenty-five, 
percent higher than a year ago.
For more than a week all markets 
have been glutted with half fed hogs 
and cattle. This means a great scar­
city o f „meat next October and during 
most o f the winter,
OPA Porter wants all milk and 
butter prices rolled back to that of 
June 30, 1946. This would mean less 
milk and butter during the coming 
months. All subsidies die next Jan­
uary, Should farm prices be put tai-
and Quilt Show and Mrs. Harold Rein- 
hard will supervise the Girl Scout Ex­
hibit.
Elaborate plans are being complete! 
to feed the big crowd. The special at­
traction is to be that o f a fish fry  sen- 
ducted by a professional fryer “ Shafy”  
Shaffer o f Farmersville, who will Use 
his special outdoor equipment, Ezra 
Neal will also have charge o f  another 
tented eating concession, The Coca- 
Cola Botteling Co, are also patting in 
a stand for cold drinks, ioe cream and 
peanuts. Two large tents have been 
engaged -for the big Crowd.
Special police protaction has been
der low ceilings, Congress meets in L , kcd to handle m  and to look' 
January when action to abolish OPA the o f  th# ^trena.
would be a  certainty.
Charles I liff Died In  
, Chicago, Tuesday
Word was received here Wednes-
Messrs Harry Hamman, Harold 
Rcinhard, Howard Arthur and W« A. 
Turnbull left last Friday on a trip 
by motor to Canada to enjoy several 
days fishing in that country.
LEFT FOR CALIFORNIA
The following exhibits will lie con. 
tmuous,Hobby Show, Doll Shew, An­
tique Show, R ug and £t|uitt "Display, 
and the Girl Scout Exhibit.
After supper festivities will Apen in 
the Gytahasknh at 8 ’P. M. -and a 
prominent magician h«e bton aagaged, 
, .who hails from  Dayton, Ohio, Then 
day o f the death o f Charles Iliff in at 8:30 Kenny LHrttoimd fcn iWgment- 
Chicago, Tuesday morning following ed orche8tra ptay ^ iL m ld n ig h t  
an illness o f  several -weeks. .H e j for the general benefit « f  ywang and 
81 years o f  -age and was the young­
est son of Wesley Iliff and the last 
member o f his immediate family,
His. wife died some years ago and a 
son, Emery, died about one year ago,
The funeral was held Thursday with 
burial in Chicago. Mr, Walter Iliff 
left Wednesday evening for the 
funeral.
- Mrs. May Aiken and Mrs. Eula 
Colman left Wednesday for Qalifor 
nia on an extended visit 'frith Mrs, 
Aiken's daughter, and Mrs. Cole- 
man's son.
old,
This cekbration marks tit* first 
time in history that the state o f South 
Dakota has given official recognition 
to the late Senator James H. Kyle, 
who was born and reared here but e- 
iectod to  'the Senate from  South Da­
kota. While a Senator he authored 
the bill in Congress which made Labor 
Mr. Iliff left Cedarville many years I Day a National Holiday. The officials 
ago, being a blacksmith and horse- j in charge o f the celebration are antic- 
sheer by profession. For many years ipating one o f the biggest crowds to 
he was a horseshoer for the Marshall I gather here in the history o f  the vil- 
Fleld Co. during the days when horse I lage to see this historic occasion 
wagons were used for city delivery. I homecoming, 1
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REPUBLCAN CANDIDATE ASKS TAX CUT
Thomas J. Herbert, Republican candidate for governor, 
has one plank in his platform that should appeal to classes,' 
He suggests that the state reduce the sales tax from three to 
two percent due to the fact there is now a great surplus in 
the treasury that is’ not needed.
There has been-times when it would not be wise to make 
such a suggestion but there is no need of piling up millions 
of money that belongs to the public. There is no need of 
hunting ways'to spend it just because it is in the statecash box
Much of this surplus was built up during the term of John 
W. Bricker and it has continued to grow due to the wild in­
flation we' are in at present. Most all sales carry the sales 
tax and it means more money to the state.
Tax matters now being discussed in state as1 well as 
national affairs. With real etate selling at new highs the 
city tax. eaters want the legislature to legalize today’s values 
as the basis for the next reappraisement. ;
The revaluation brings up many things the property own 
er, will face during the next two years. Locally the village 
must go on with plans for a disposal plant and this will in­
crease our tax rate. Then there will be assessments for put­
ting down the sewers on streets where there are none. ‘ I; 
may appear to many that the improvements should wait but 
health conditions come first. It would be far better that the 
village install .the disposal plant than have the State Board of 
Health do the job and send us the bill.
GRAIN FOR LIQUOR ONCE MORE
Now that the Department of Agriculture has allotted 500 
000 bushels of grain to the distilleries, we are reminded of the 
claims made weeks ago, that the brewers use little or no grain 
other than barley. This week we read where 3,000,000 bush 
els of grain will go for liquor.. Certainly someone should se; 
the public right on this issue. Why all this grain now for 
liqudr when half of the world has to be fed?
Things are evidently not going well for one large distillery 
has brought suit in U. S. Courts asking an injunction and pro­
testing the 500,000 bushel increase.. The protesting company 
is not going to get its share of the grain, hence the suit. Jus; 
a small example of how the'.New Deal operates. They lie 
cheat and steal, one from the other.
©he
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OPA Porter announces fie will put 
2,800 Inspectors in the field to strike 
down the blackmarket on meat. The 
boys in the blackmarket are not get­
ting excited as yet, the 2,600 will be 
busier campaigning for Truman thai^ 
chasing blackmarketeers.
We take it Mr. Truman haB had a 
delightful sojourn down in Burmada, 
the famous winter resort for the 
British royalty. There is nothing 
more attractive to New Dealers' than 
being in the company of the big tops 
from London. We are engaged in a 
great game o f world politics while we 
fool the public talking peace and the 
damage the atomic bomb might do 
to us some time.
MR. AND MRS. EDWIN BULL 
HONORED ON ANNIVERSARY
l o w %
WOODS
DON’T RELY ON 
OTHERS
On* CAN know that a suit­
able Memorial will mark 
.the family restlng-epot. By 
personally selecting tbs 
Monument—Instead of dele­
gating responsibility to an- 
other. Unhurried selection, 
avoidance of orerexpendl- 
ture, art advantages of this 
modern plan. ■ .'
VISIT OUR COMPLETE EXHIBIT Of* 
MA8TERCRAFT MEMORIALS
The Qeorge Dodds &  Sons QraniteCo.
Phone 360 Est 1804 ,11* W. Main St
Buy ing  A  H o m e ?
WE HAVE MONEY TO LOAN FOR BUYING 
HOMES OR FARMS, REFINANCING 
OR MAKING REPAIRS
miiiiiiiimiiiiiitmiiittitiiiiHimmiMi
; COME IN AND TELL US .
YOUR NEEDS
t f i m f i f i i i t M i i t i i i i n i i i i i i i i i f f i m i i i M i i H  >
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $5,000
t f t f t H l l f l t l M I M I t t l l l l l l l l f t l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l
W E  M A K E  G I  LO AN S TO VETERAN S
les
& Savings C o m p a n y
Xenia, Ohio
11 Green St. Phone 11
\
m
Hill**
a  t o *  
I V a n *
FERTILIZERS
•I r a o n s  QUALITY
m s tom h u i  am
S wum*M tmimm «M MW 
reortkuttial* an Im 
leber beeoeee .geepev 
the (at. Oaf BIO M IMMeaf far yaw 
Wheel tnp end ha amend af Mto be**. 
I *  MS M Mth ytaM fertile*** **«• 
Sim  wtfk grawar afevar arapa le to* 
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ear deafer aaw lar yaur ressfmeaesSs.
1 Sold by Leading Dealers in 
— Your Community
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY
The Truman adminisration receiv­
ed a body blow during the American 
Legion at Cleveland several days 
ago. The veterans are about fed up 
on promises o f .this and that, espec- 
iall the housing situation. While the 
Democratic politicians think up new 
promises for the G I ’s the vets a re . 
just as busy - thinking, up new ans-! 
wers. When a New Dealer wanted to 
address the veterans on the housing 
problem, the great convention howl­
ed down the chairman with loud crys 
o f “ NO!”
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bull were 
honored at a party at which Miss 
Martha Cooley was hostess at her 
home Thursday evening. The oc­
casion was Mr. and Mrs. Bull’s first 
wedding anniversary.
Early fall flowers decorated the 
Coooley home. An ice course was 
served by "the hostess, assisted by 
Mrs. .Harold -Cooley and Mrs. Delmer 
Bull.
Among the guests were Rev. and 
Mrs. Dalton Galloway, who have been 
in Tanta, Egypt, thirty-three years 
and are visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Galloway’s sister, Miss Eleanor Kyle. 
Others present were Mr, and Mrs. 
Edwin Bull, Mr. and Mrs. Delmer 
Bull and family, Mrs. Jennie Kyle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cooley, Mr. 
Howard Harbison> Mr. and Mrs. Ern­
est J. Bull, Miss Eleanor Kyle, Mr. 
Raymond Bull and Mr. John Bull. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Galloway, Day- 
ton; Rev. and Mrs. Irvine L. Dungan 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. West, of 
Troy; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hi Foster 
and daughter, Cynthia, Springfield; 
Miss Florence M. Morgan and Miss 
Ella Mehaffey, Knoxville, Tenn.; Miss 
Ruth Morgan, Xenia and the hostess
The OPA has granted newsprint 
manufacturers an increase of $7 a 
ton which makes the price of a' ton 
c f  paper at a new high. That is the 
New. Deal way of “ holding the line” 
against inflation. Democratic pa­
pers that shout from the housetops 
arid cry for lower farm prices now 
get a taste of what it is all about. 
The Democratic paper increases cir­
culation. or advertising rates or both, 
while the farmer must take the reg­
imented price and like it. ,.
;How quick Cong. Andrew May has 
dropped out of public view. The New 
Dealers started in to hang the old- 
timer because he opposed drafting 18 
year old boys. Whether he is worse 
or getting better the press has little 
to say. The administration wants 
to drop the issue and forget even if 
Andrew did get a few thousand of 
one or more contracts.
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms o f  DistrMa Arising tram
STOMACH ULCERS 
DUB TO EXCESS ACID
Frea lssfcTsHsofllsmsTraBtmaittlw f 
Must Help ur HWEI CuttYun Kotfchw
Over two million bottlM of the WILLARD TREATMENT h»TO been sold (or relief of aymptom* of dUtre—arising fromlNwirh 
and PueUwial IMeer* due to fame* Ail*— 
Pmt DlantlMi. Saw or Ujad Mamadt, 
OaMliMM, I l ie itSaaii. H w>l »wm ««. etc., due to Exceu Add, Bold on IB days* trial! Aik for “ Willard'* Mcaias*”  which fully 
explain* tl^ ia treatment—Ire*—at
BROWN'S DRUGS
J I M lM I M I M I I I I IM M I H M I lllll l l l l i l lk l ll l lM llt im illia illM liM lllU M I
] SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR 1
E X P E R T  
j S H O E  M A N
| One capable o f running a good j 
| volume department. Good salary | 
| and commission. Muat have USES I 
| referral.
I. Sears, Roebuck &; Co.
| - Springfield,- Ohio
HE'S YOUR GUIDE TO
HYBRIDS...
-•••• Your PIONEER Representative
H* tnowi yout local mil and weather problem* btcautt he farm* nearby. Ht 
. know* through testing and observing many hybrid* each year which variatic* 
growctnotl productively on your type -of soil and location. Ha can offer you a
tteady "  -• J ‘ ..................  ‘ ‘
com I
lv flow of new and better hybrids being released each year by Pionacr 
broader*. H * can offer you a wider selection of hybnd* and tabsfy any
type and maturity of com you prefer, 
nonaat representatives are "hybrid speci
hybnd
’ieneti ' ‘h n
eonttrvetiva rnggessrons about 
Pioneer representative now
LOCAL PIO
ialuts" who give intelligent, honeii and 
seed com. Cal or tee your local
: p r e s e n t a t i v b
Lauris B. Straley
R. R. 2 CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Clip This "Free Parking"
COUPON
Stick it on your Windshield and
Come To Springfield
Thursday— Friday— Sept, 5-6
FOR
• Springfield Retail Merchants' Council
“FALL OPENING’’
Showing of New Fall Needs 
For You and Your Home
FREE
PARKING G U E S T
FREE
PARKING
OF
Retail Merchants1 Council of 
Springfield and City of Springfitld
Please do not park near Fire Hydrants, Bus Zones or In Re­
stricted Areas indicated by Yellow Lines
COURTESY PARKING
September 5-6 Only
LEGAL NOTICE
Catherine O. Ambrose o f 601 West 
Tenth Street, Rushville, Indiana, will 
take notice that'Millard Ambrose filed 
his petition in the Common Pleas 
Court o f Greene County, Ohio, on Au­
gust 27,1946, praying for a divorce on 
the ground o f  gross neglect o f duty. 
She will further take notice that said 
cause will be for hearing on and after 
six weeks from the date o f the first 
publication o f this notice, to-wit, Au­
gust 30, 1946.
8-30.6t-10-4)
MILLARD AMBROSE
LEGAL NOTICE
Gladys Hanes, whose place o f resi­
lence is unknown and cannot be found 
with diligent search, will take notice 
hat on August 23, 1946, Raymond 
'lanes filed his certain action against 
her for divorce on grounds o f gross 
neglect of duty, said cause being listed 
on the docket at No. 24566 before the 
Common Pleas Court o f Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio. That said cause will come on 
-or hearing on or after September 28, 
1946.
<8-23-6t-9-30)
RAYMOND HANES, 
Forest Dunkle, Attorney for Plaintiff.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Lewis J, Willenberg, aka 
Willenburg, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Edith 
Willenberg has been duly appointed as 
Administratrix of-the estate of Lewis 
J. Willenberg, aka Willenburg, deceas­
ed, late, ofj Spring Valley, Greene 
County, Ohio. ,
Dated this 8th day o f July, 1946.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate’ Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
We Pay
$5.00 for HORSES 
$3.00 for COWS
According to size and 
condition
Small animals removed promptly
FARM BUREAU COOP ASSN.
call collect 
Xenia 756
"Dayton-Kenmore 6742
Potatoes!
We are now digging” our 1946 
Potatoe Crop of Coblers.
H. C. CRESWELL, 
Phone 6-1575 Cedarville, O.
Cement
Blocks
SA N D
AND .
GRAVEL 
Fletcher 8C Gerard
3 Miles South o f Selma-Phone 6-2780
PHONE
For
Dependable 
RADIO SERVICE
M'Collister
IT tO S T S  BUT 
L ITTLE .1r
1
For cliean clothing the cost 
is small. It means only a trip 
to a reputable cleaner. Service 
and satisfaction.
Laundry Service
LEGAL NOTICE
Arbra O.' Bastin whose place of res­
idence is unknown and cannot with 
reasonable diligence be ascertained, 
will take notice that on July 23, 1946, 
Lurena Bastin filed her certain action 
against him for divorce on grounds of 
gross neglect o f duty, said cause be. 
ing docketed as No. 24535 before the 
Common Pleas Court of Greeno Coun­
ty, Ohio, That said cause will come 
on for hearing on or after September 
14th, 1946.
(8_2.6t.9_6)
MARCUS .SHOUP, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that on Au­
gust 13, 1946, C. E. Johnson, C. C. 
Brewer, A. R. Frame, G. IT. Hartman, 
R. V. Kennon, H. L. Pickering, C. E. 
Masters, William Marshall and A, E. 
Richards, as trustees o f the Methodist 
Church o f Cedarville, Ohio, filed a pe­
tition in the Common Pleas Court of 
Greene County, Ohio, praying for an 
order o f the Court authorizing-and di­
recting them to sell the following de. 
scribed real estate, to-wit: >
Situate in the County o f Greene, 
. in the State o f Ohio and in the Vil­
lage o f Cedarville, and bounded and 
described as follows: Beginning at a 
post South corner of Susanna Jack- 
son; thence with her line North 64" 
45' East 15214 feet to a post in the 
side of an alley; thence with said 
alley South 36° East 50 feet- to 
stake; thence South 54° 45' West 
152% feet to a stake in the edge of 
the Street; thence with said Street 
North 36* West 60. feet to the be­
ginning. Being part of Lot No. 40 
o f Dunlap’s . Addition to the Village 
o f Cedarville arid being the same 
premises conveyed by George H. 
Smith and wife to the trustees of 
the M. E. Church, Cedarville, Ohio, 
by deed dated August 29, 1919, and 
recorded in Volume 123, page 148, 
Greene County Deed Records 
for the { reason the same is no longer 
necessary fo r  church purposes, and 
that it would be for the best interests 
o f the Church, to sell the* same.
Said cause will be for hearing on 
the 16th day o f  September, 1946, or as' 
soon thereafter as the Court may as­
sign the same, and all interested per. 
sons are hereby notified that unities 
objections, are filed thereto prior to 
said date the Court may grant the 
prayer o f the petition. .
(8-4t-9-6)
TRUSTEES OF THE 
METHODIST CHURCH,
. OF CEDARVILLE, OHIO 
Miller & Finney, Attorneys 
Xenia, Ohio.
Springfield Loan Co,
32 W. High at.
•>
Phone 3061
Springfield* Ohio
LEGAL NOTICE
JOB GORDON 
Auctioneer
All Types o f Public Sales 
Phone- 6-1522
POULTRY
We pay highest prices for  rab­
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens, 
and roosters.'
GINIVAN POULTRY PLANT
XENIA* OHIO
Pipe* Valves and Fittings far 
water, gas and steam* Hand and 
Electric Pumps for all r~Ttrt~. 
Balia, PsBsys, V Balls, Plamtnf 
and Healing Supplies.
J. P . B O O K L E T ! 
SU PPLY CO.
1 UNU.omo
Worthy Toothman, whose last known 
residence. Was 214 Fowler-Avenue, 
Clarksburg West Virginia, will hereby 
take notice that on the 24th day of 
July, 1946, Mary Toothman filed her 
petition against him in the Court of 
Common Pleas o f Greene County, 
Ohio, being case No. 24526 on the 
docket o f skid court, praying fo r  a de­
cree o f divorce from him on the 
grounds o f gross neglect o f duty and 
extreme cruelty; that said case is en­
titled Mary Toothman, plaintiff, vs, 
Worthy Toothman, defendant.
Said defendent will further take no. 
tice that he is.required to answer said 
petition on or before the expiration of 
six weeks from the' date o f the first 
publication o f this notice, towit: July 
26,1946.,
(7_26_6t_8_30)
MARY TOOTHMAN,
Plaintiff
T, L. Barger, Atty.
LEGAL NOTICE
Catherine Vitali, who resides %  with 
Warren Ruth, 261 Baiighn Street, Lu. 
zerne, Pa., will take notice that on 
August 13th, 1946, Neil Vitali.filed his 
certain petition for divorce against 
her on grounds of gross neglect o f du­
ty, before the Common Pleas Court of 
Greene County, Ohio, said case being 
No. 24562 on the docket o f said Court, 
and that said cause o f action will come 
on for hearing on or after October 
1st, 1946. '
(8-16-6t-9-20)
MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Sarah Lytle, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that Daisy L. 
Haines has been duly appointed as 
Executrix of the estate o f Sarah 
Lyle, deceased, late o f Greene County, 
Ohio.
Dated this 7th day of August, 1946.
WILLIA MB. BcCALLISTER,
- Judge o f the Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
Harold E. Heeren, who resides at 
Route A l, Afton, Iowa, will take 
notice that on the 2nd day o f August, • 
1946, Marguerite Heeren filed her cer­
tain action in divo.rce against him o n . 
grounds' o f gross neglect o f duty and 
extreme cruelty said case being No. 
24,539, ■ before the Common' Pleas 
Court o f Greene County, Ohio, which 
will come on for hearing on or (after- 
September 21st, 1946.
(8_9.6t.9_13) '
MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
i A NAME THAT STANDS 
1 FOR GOOD
FURNITU RE
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
A dair’s
3 . Detroit St. X e o la , Ok
| FARMS FOB SALE AND
FARM LOANS
We have many good farms for sale 
bn "easy terms. Also make farm 
loans at 4 % interest-for  15 years. 
No application fee and no apprais­
al fee.
Write or Inquire
McSayaney A  Co. London O. 
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
imHMUmtmtHnmttitmiiiiiiiiiMiitiiimiHlimHtnHnmmi
WE PAY
FOR
HORSES $5.00 
COWS $3.00
According to Size & Condition 
Hogs, Calves, Sheep Etc., 
Removed Promptly
X E N IA  
FERTILIZER -
PHONE MA« 454 Reverse Charges 
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
Byes Examined*
i
Glasses Fitted* 
Reasonable Charges.
Dr. C. E. Wilkii
I
Optometric Eys 
Specialist
Xenia* Okie
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Club and Social Activities
\ j ____________ __ ___________
Mrs. W, B. Collier has returned 
from a visit to Denver, Colo,
■ H N I I I I I I M H I U U I t lM lI lM NNMMfli
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jurkat spent 
several days this week with Mr. Jur- 
kat’a parents, Dr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Jurkat.
Wmwiw
Miss Annabell Murdock will have 
as her guest over the week end, her 
niece and nephew Mr. an dMrs, E. B. 
Nelson o f Cleveland, Miss.
Sgt. Chas. W. Collier has returned 
home after being discharged from the 
Marine Corps.
Mr. and Mrs. John Richards and 
daughter Janet Ann have returned 
to their home in Benson, Arizona, 
after several weeks visit with Rela­
tives and friends.
The Research Club will hold its 
first meeting o f the year at the home 
of Mrs. W. P. Chase on Wednesday 
Sept. 11, at 2 P. M. The subject of 
the meeting is “ Our Club” . Roll 
call to be answered by “ Recall o f a 
helpful program’f c ^
’ Please note thechange in the day 
and date o f the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Barlow and 
son. John returned home this week 
from Chautauqua, N.Y. where they 
spent the summer. Mr. Barlow will 
resume his teaching position in Col­
umbus. '
Rev. and Mrs. Herbert Main and 
son Paul are visiting with Mrs, Mains 
mother, Mrs. Della Johnson and other 
relatives and friends. They have been 
enjoying a vacation in' Pennsylvania 
and Rev. Main will resume his past­
orate the first of September at Only, 
Illinois.
Dr. Leo Anderson, wife and daugh­
ter, Margaret, the Misses Mabel, Ett 
and Mary Knott, leave Tuesday on a 
two weeks trip to Stockdale, Texas, 
where they will visit; their brother, 
Mr. Peter Knott. It has been eigh­
teen years since the members o f the 
Knott family have been together. At 
this gathering one me. \ber will be 
absent, Miss Bertha, who will be at 
home on the Clifton-Pitchin pike.
The Westminster Class.of the First 
Presbyterian Church met at the home 
o f Mr. and Mrs. John McMillan on 
Tuesday evening. Miss Alta Murphy 
was assistant hostess.
Devotions were read by Mrs. John 
Powers. .
After a short business meeting^ the 
_evening was turned over to the guest 
speaker, Dr. John Chenoweth, broth- 
' er-in-law o f Mrs. Miron Williamson.
•Dr. Chenoweth told ■ o f his exper­
iences in China and gave us a picture 
o f Chinese life. He showed quite a 
collection o f souveniers brought home 
from China.
After his very interesting talk, the 
hostess led in several games and a- 
warded favors to the winners, after 
which a social hour followed. S
Corn for Ganning—-Will deliver in 
id dozen lots. Stoll's Evergreen, 
tfever finer. Murray Marshall, 
Phone 6-2601.
Mr.' and Mrs. Norman Sweet and 
lughter, pf Rossford, 0.', are here 
r a visit with the latter’s mother, 
[rs. Clara Morton.
Twenty-three members and guests 
! the “ Wesley Weds" Class of the 
ethodist Church met at the home o f 
r. and Mrs. Herman Randall, Wed- 
isday evening. Mrs. Robert Huff- 
an presided at a devotional service 
i the theme, “ Prayer” . The social 
our was conducted by Mrs. Hcr- 
jrt Pickoring, Mrs, Robert Huffman 
rtd Mrs. John Mills. Refreshments 
ere served by Mrs. Randall.
Christmas Cards— Samples now here 
fame printed free. Prices low as 50 
irds, $1.00. Joe Baker, Cedarville, O.
..... " «►•
WANTED —  Custom post-hole dig- 
ing by the hour or job. King Tract- 
r Sales, Xenia, Phone 542. 4t
C O Z Y
*  THEATRE
■Vi. and Sat., Aug. 30-31
at O’Brien —- Ruth Warrick
‘PERILOUS HOLIDAY”
1EDY- -  SCREEN SNAPSHOTS
and Mon., Sept. ..1*2 
Garson —  Clark Gable 
‘ADVENTURE”
LATE NEWS EVENTS *
I. and Thura., $ep** 4*6
ijfr Singleton —  Arthur Lake
ANDIE’S LUCKY DAY”
VS - COMEDY .  MUSICAL
lM«»>l>Pl«l*»,»l*llll»"»ll>>,ll|l"“""‘1111... ■
C H U R C H  N O T E S
UNITjBD PRESBYTERIAN ;
* CHURCH
Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School 10 A. - ’ Supt.
Arthur d. Evaris.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme,
“ The Lost Axe Head” .
Y:P.C.U. 7 P. M. Subject,' “ Look. I ■‘f n“ 4-23' 32 
ing at each others problems’ ’.
Choir rehearsal at 7:30 Saturday.
Sunday School 10:00 A.* M. Bette 
Nelson, Supt.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme, 
“ In the School o f Christ",
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister 
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, Organist. 
Sabbath School 10:00 A . M. Supt. 
William FerguBon.
Miss Charlotte Collins, pianist. 
Lesson Topic, Jesus and the right 
use of property. The Primary dept, 
will meet with Mrs. Roger Collins in 
the upstairs rooms o f the church. 
Sermon and public worship 11 A. M. 
Sermon topic is taken from Ephe-
message,
11 A. M. Question and Discussion. 
11:30 A. M. Benediction.
.6:45 P, M. Y. P. Service.
7:45 P. M. Evangelistic Service. 
Midweek Service Wednesday even' 
ing 7:45 P. M.
THE ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. G. F. Bell, Pastor 
Sabbath School 10:30 A* M. 
Morning Worship 11:00 A . M.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
T
FOR SALE—McCormick - Deer- 
ing. Combine - 6 foot cut - with motor. 
Good condition, five years old. 
Homer Smith, Cedarville, Ohio R.R. 2.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH^ 
Paul H. Elliott, Minister 
10:00. A. M. Sabbath School, John 
Powers, Supt,
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme, 
“ Practical Christianity” .
Tlie Mizpah Bible Class.!’. will_ meet 
at the home o f  Mrs. A. j !  Hostetler, 
Tuesday afternoon at 2 ;tp. M., with 
Miss Josie Charlton as the assisting 
hostess. Roll call, “ My Most Influ- 
ential Teacher” . Discussion topic, 
“ He Who Points a Finger” , in charge 
o f Mrs. S. C. Wright. Mrs. Elliott 
will have devotions. ■
, Shall we wear rags or robes 7 
The orgap dedication -will take 
place in the evening at eight o’clock.
The public is invited to all these 
services.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENB 
Pastot^Raymond Strickland.
Wbunday Services 
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. 11. 
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance.
THE CEDARVILLE METHODIST 
CHURCH
, Rev. W. B. Collier, Minister
CHURCH OF GOD 
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Sunday Services—
10 A. M. Devotional.
10:30 A. M. Jr. Church School and
Public Sale
Our farm is sold and we are moving to Springfield. 
Will sell at Public Auction, located 14'.miles N. E. 
of Springfield at Corporation limit of Catawba on 
State Route 54 on . s f
Wednesday, Sept 11 ’46
AT 1:00 P. M.
13 Head of Cattle 13
Consisting of 2 Holstein cows, fresh-2 mos., 2nd cal­
ves, 4 Guernsey cows, 3rd calves , Shorthorn cow, 
2nd calf, Shorthorn cow, 3rd calf, Shorthorn heifer, 
fresh Jan. 15th. 3 Holstein and 1 Jersey heifers.
73 Head of Hogs 73
2 Registered Hampshire sows with pigs. 1 Red sow.' 
70 shoats, wt. 60 to 100 lb. All hogs double immun-
ed. • '
FAR M  IM PLEM ENTS
Avery tractor, com cultivator, starter and lights, 
with over sizie rubber tires, less than 6 months old. 
.New Bradley 8 ft. disk; Avery mower; MeCormick- 
Deering binder, with new ’ Canvass. McCormick- 
Deering rake; tractor wagon; wagon with ladders; 
cultivator, breaking plow; manure spreader, single 
and double shovel plow; buzz saw; cross cut saw, 
wheel barrow, horn sheller, chicken waterer,' hog 
waterer, grindstone, 2 hog feeders, 2 hog boxes, 
large and small tools, new brooder house and elec­
tric brooder ; milk cans, buckets and strainers. Oth­
er miscellaneous articles.
900 Bales Clover Hay; 3&9  ^Bales Alfalfa, Rabbit 
Hay; Some Baled Straw; 75 White Rock Hens.
TERMS OF SALE-----^CASH
DELBERT QUALLS,
A
Joe Gordon, Auct. Albert Crossland, Clerk
Build a HOME
Get ready to build that home you have dreamed 
about by buying bonds regularly, putting them away 
to meet the necessary down payment when changes 
in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private home 
building in this area.
Buy a FARM
We have money to loan on farms at attractive in­
terest rates with easy repayments. If you own a 
farm and desire financing or refinancing we will be 
glad to consider your needs.
BIY YOIRSELF A HOME
Finance your home* buying through our easy pay­
ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.
I r- ’
B U Y  BONDS HERE I
H O M E F E D E R A L
Sav in g iB L o ae  Association
OF XENIA, OHIO, 4 4  N. Dstroll St.
s*
AII Accounts Insured up to $5,000
Estate o f William Howard Manor, 
Deceased.
Notiqp is hereby given that B. U. 
Bell has been duly appointed as Ad. 
ministrator o f the estate o f William 
Howard Manor, deceased, late of 
Caesarcreek Township, Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio.
Dated this 28th day o f August, 
1946.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge o f the Probate Court; Greene 
County, Ohio.
Electric Motor Service
All Types and makes repaired 
Complete Rewinding. Call i 
phone 6*2516 or see
KEITH WISECUPt
Cedarville, Qhio
Subscribe To The H erald
W anted Young Man
Or ex G I with experience for 
new camera store in Spring- 
field. Write or see 
”  ROBERT ADLER 
213 I. O. O. F. Bldg. Spring- 
field, Ohio
NEW and USED Watches —— Diamonds—  Clothing
Radios—  Typewriters------- Luggage
Musical Instruments —  MONEY TO LOAN
65 W. Main st., Springfield, Ohio 
O^en EveningsB&B
FARMALL TRACTOR
-AND-
M cCORM ICK-------DEERING
P A R T S------ SERVICE - —  SALES
Hamilton Equipment and Grain Center
HARRY HAVERTY, M’g’r.
Jeffersonville, O. Phone 3301
I
I
I
5i
«
EXECUTOR'S
PUBLIC SALE
2 Ross Twp. Farms
SEPTEMBER 28, '46 
Saturday, 10 A. M.
A T  W EST DOOR COURT HOUSE, 
X E N IA , OHIO
In order to settle the Estate of Effie S. Lackey, deceased, 
I will sell St public sale the two fine farms, described as fol­
lows:
TRACT I
Formerly the WILLIAM H. LACKEY farm, located on the 
Spahr Road about 3 miles North of Jamestown and 5 miles 
South o f Cedarville and 3-4 of a mile East of State Route 72, 
containing 116.52 Acres.
This is one of the finest farms in Greene County, mostly 
black soil and In a jiigh state of production.
IMPROVEMENTS
9 room frame house, asbestos roof, storage cellar, electric­
ity, good well and cistern.
4 room tenant house and good Well,
One BARN—40x50 and shed attached and a good well at 
this barn. •
One BARN—40x40 and cribs. Chicken house 10x20. Com 
crib and slat com crib.
This farm is well fenced and tiled and contains a choice 
wood lot, appraised at $200.00 per acre.
TRACT II
Formerly the Cyrus Lackey farm located on. the Lackey 
Road about 3 1-2 miles North o f Jamestown and 4 1-2 miles 
South of Cedarville and 3-4 o f a mile East o f State Route 72, 
It adjoins Tract No, 1 above and contains 98,91 Acres,
This also is one of the finest producing farms in the Coun­
ty of excellent Ross Township soil. •
i .
IMPROVEMENTS
9 Room frame house substantial but needs painting and 
some repairs, Good well and cistern,
Barn 30x50 
Granary 20x36 
Cribs and Shed 20x32 
Garage 10x20 
Hen House 10x16
Well fenced wood lot, and appraised at $180.00 per acre.
These farms are under lease to Denver Bloom, until March 
1, 1947, at which time full possession will he given. However, 
purchaser shall have privilege o f sowing wheat this fall if com  
can be picked in time. V
Each tra£t will be offered separately and then as a whole 
and will sell Which ever way it brings the most money.
TERMS—  Estate pays December, 1946, taxes and 
purchaser thereafter. A  deposit o f $2,500.00 on each 
tract must be made on day o f sale. Balance on or be­
fore 30 days thereafter on delivery o f deeds in Office 
o f Miller A  Finney, Allen Building Xenia, Ohio,
COL. JOE GORDON, Auct, CHARLES H. STORMONT, 
o f Marshall Realty Co., Executor Effie S, Lackey Es- 
Xenia, O, tate, Cedarville, 0 .
Miller A  Finney, Attorneys. J
CORSAGES 
CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS 
FUNERAL FLOWERS
So? us for Baskets or Party Decorations. Our selection 
will please you Please order by Phone.
A ry ’s Green House
s
EARL STITSWORTH
Phone 6-2344
CECIL ARY
Phone 4-4894
C L O S E D
Saturday Afternoons
We are open each Wednesday afternoon when all the 
Stores are closed. So to even up we are closing each Sat­
urday at NOON
Please make plans and save yourself a trip.
Frank Creswell R. C. W ells
BAND
CONCERT
Night
August 3 1 ,19 4 6
BY COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL BAND UNDER 
DIRECTION OF MRS. MILDRED FOSTER
Program Starts at 8 :30  P. M. 34 Piece Band
IN FRONT OF OPERA HOUSE------- YOU ARE INVITED
THE GREAT
Montgomery County Fair
Dayton, O., September 1 ,2 ,3 ,4  and 5
HORSE RACING
EACH AFTERNOON AND NIGHT 
SEPT. 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th
Spectacular Saddle Horse Show
Sunday afternoon and night, Sept. 1st
Stage A cts o f National Reputation
G A M E S ------------- RIDlUS
Shows and Other Entertainment 
LARGE M ASS SCHOOL BAN D S
NIGHTS OF SEPT. 3rd, 4th, 5th
X
Exhibits of Livestock, Grange and Farm Displays, 
New Farm Machinery, School Exhibits, 4-H Club 
and Vocational Agriculture, Flower Show, Heme 
Demonstration Projects, Fine Art, Culinary, Poultry 
Rabbits and Pigeon Exhibits.
SEE THE GREAT MONTGOMERY COUNTY FAIR 
It Costs No More To See More
CHILDREN’S DAY, TUESDAY, SEPT, 3rd
Children under 12 yra. admitted free. Between 12 and 15 yra. 
subject to federal tax o f 8c.
SOLDIER’S DAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 4th
Men or women in uniform. Also all soldiers of National Mili­
tary Home presenting discharge papers,
ADMISSION, Total 80s
Established Price ——42c Federal Tax &c
C. C. NEFF* Pres. RALPH (X HAINES, Sec’?,
* y
C&DARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, AUGUST $0, 1W6 m
ALONG FA R M  FRONT
W ev tH m ed  fr e m  t r e t  jmi# s )
hUs carrying the peat, except cats, 
should he dusted. They go after their 
sleeping quarters with the same ma 
terial to kill oncoming flea genera­
tions. ,
Cattle stalls and managers in farm 
buildings should be cleaned and 
sprayed with a credsote or kerosene 
solution containing 5 to 10 • percent 
DDT. Manure and other refuse a. 
round the buildings should^  be scat­
tered on outlying fields.
FAMILY PICNIC 
Mr. and Mrs. Yrod Wilburn and 
family were hosts at a picnic dinner 
at their “country home east Of town, 
Sunday. The occasion was .in honor 
of‘Mrs. Wilburn’ s brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wolfe 
oi Burbank, Calif.
Guests were from Columbus, Day- 
ton, Sabina, Xenia and Cedarville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wolfe left Monday fo$ 
their home.
IMPROVED' 
UNIFORM, INTERNATIONAL;
C t W D A Y l
O c h o o l  L.esson
ot
L-1M  EllS_ Jf. tiUNUQUIST, D. O. 
y Bible IniUtule of Chicago.
” N O TICE
FOR SALE—  7 Room house, located 
in Cedarville, Electricity-Bath-Gas- 
Hot Water Heater-Boiler 3 years old. 
Hard wood floors, quarter oak finish. 
Close in. Prugh and Sharp,. 15 Green 
Street, Xenia. Fhone--861
* FOR SALE—-Large Heatrola in 
good condition. Mrs. Anna Collins 
Smith.
Lesson for September 1 |
Itaason subject* and Scripture taxta **- 
and copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious Education; used by permission.
Mr. /Allen Turnbull and wife re­
turned1 to their home in Cleveland on 
Monday after spending several days 
here visiting with relatives.
JESUS AND RIGHT USE
5 f  p r o p e r t y .
FOR RENT—Garage 
Ave. Phone 0-1124.
on College
LESSON TEXT—Exodua 00:15; Proverbs 
90:7-9; Matthew 8:28-33.
; MEMORY .SELECTION—But lay up for 
' youraalva* treasure* In- heaven, where 
neither mdth nor rust doth corrupt, and 
where thieves do not break through nor. 
ateal: lor where your treasure is. there will
your ^eart be also (Matt 8:20^1).
-e
PUBLIC SALE!
As I am quitting farming I will sell on the farm 3 
miles South of Springfield on Selma Road, 1st house 
south of Cra|)iU road, on
■Friday, Sept. 6, U46
Commencing at 12:30 o'clock, the following:
36 Head of Cattle 36
Consisting of 8 head of registered Holstein cows, 
all of which will freshen in early fall; None of the a- 
bove cows are over 5 years old and all are sound.
9 head of high producing grade cows, all to fresh­
en this.fall. S of these are Holstein and one a Jersey.
8 head of bred'heifers to freshen this fall and win­
ter.' 6 open heifers. 4 white face steers weighing 
700 to 750. These would make ideal locker steers. 1 
white face steer weighing 450. .Most of the above 
cattle are vaccinated for bang. •
FA R M  IM PLEM ENTS
Oliver drill 10-7 same as new. Oliver double disc, -* 
wagon hay ladders and grain bed, Avery manure 
spreader, Jess than 2 yr. old, John Deer corn planter 
999, good shape, hay loader, Avery tractor mower 6 
ft., new, 5 ft. McCormick mower, com sled, 9 ft. Ol­
iver cultipacker, lime spreader, potato planter, walk­
ing plow, 2 row cultivator, 1' row cultivator, tank 
' heater, dehorners, electric fencer, power corn shelter 
hand corn shelter, feed boxes, Vac-a-way seed clean­
er, electric motor, milk cans and many other items 
not mentioned.
TEAM HORSES—-One., team., of., sorrel 1 horses and 
harness, consigned by Albert Mapp will be sold. This 
is a well broke team, mare 10 yr .old and gelding 12 
years old.
TERMS OF SALE— CASH *
Albert E. Crossland,
OWNER
Howard Titus and Joe Gordon, Aucts. Telephone Ce­
darville 6-1522.- 
Elder and Jenkins, Clerks .
Lunch by Pitchin Church '
NOW, MORI THAN IV IR  R l fO R I
THE ARMY HAS A 
GOOD JOB FOR YOU!
NON-COMMISSIONED GRADES NOW OFFERED 
TO FORMER ARMY OCCUPATIONAL SPECIALISTS
G ood jobs in non-commissioned grades are being
~ * *  nToffered now by the Regular Army to qualified former serviceme  1 
Veterans discharged on or after May 12, 1945, who enlist 
or reenlist for 3 years may be enlisted in the non-commissioned 
grade for which qualified, provided this grade is not higher 
than that held at time of discharge, and provided that at least 6 . 
months oi former service was in one of 400 designated military 
occupational specialties in which enlistment is now desired.
Important, interesting jobs are open in hundreds of skills 
and trades in the Army, with splendid t. raining and educational 
advantages! These are in addition to free food, housing, cloth* 
neaical and dental care, low-cost insurance.me
There's adventure, travel, education, a secure and profitable 
future in this vital, realistic profession. Get full *b**»l» at your 
nearest Army Recruiting Station,
Highlights « f  Regular Arm y EnNstments
1. Enlistment* for 1 V&« 2 or 3 
year*. ( 1-year enlistment* permitted 
for men mow in the Array with 6 or 
more month* of service.)
2. Enlistment age from 18 to 34 
year* inclusive (17 with parents* 
consent) except for men now in the 
Army, who may reenlist at any age, 
and former service men depending 
cm length of service.
3. A reenlistment bonus of $S0 
for each year of active service since
furlough privileges can be 
I from Recruiting Officers.
ob>other  
tained i
5. Mustering-out pay (based upon 
length of service) to all men who 
am discharged tp reentiat.
0 . Option to retire at half pay 
for the rest of your life after 20 
years* service — increasing to three-
quarters pay after 30 years’ service. 
All previous active federal mllitary
service counts toward, retirement.
such bonus was last paid, or since 
service, ^  providedlast entry into .
reenhstment is within 3 months 
after last honorable discharge.
4. A  furlough for men who re- 
•nlist within 20 days. Pull details of
7. OI Bill of Right* benefits as­
sured for men who enlist on or before 
October 5, 1946.
8. Choice of branch of service 
and overseas theater (of those still 
open) on 3-year enlistments.
NEW PAY SCALE
MONTHLY 
RITIRIMINT 
MCOMS AFTIRt
la AM itiea »# cietkiag, peed, 
ladftay, Medical-wad Rsafsii 
Cara,
★
In eddlRdn to pay shown el 
right; 29% Increase tor Service 
Overtees. 99% if Member of 
Firing er-OlWer Crews. 8% In­
crease In Fey for Each I Years 
of Service,
Starting 
#mtfWy
Per 20 Years* 99 Years* 
Month Service ServiceMaster Sergeant 
or First Sergeant 1165.00 *107.25 *185.63 % 
Technical Sergeant 135.00 87.75 151,88
115.00
100.00
90.00
80.00 
75.00
Stag Sergeant * .  
Sergeant . . . »  
Corporal .  .  .  
Private First Clast« 
Private < • ,  ■
74.73
65.00 
58.50
52.00 
48.75
129.38 
112.50 
101.25
90.00
84.38
Listen to “ Wartiori oi Peace/* 
"Voice Of the Army/’ “ Proudly 
W e H ell," Mark Wamow’o Army 
Show, “Sound Ott,“  "Hatty Win- 
met Sport* Review," mid “Spot- 
Bandd’
U* S. A r m y
i ; 'v I t- u ft y l ■, , . »v . v*
light  on your radio.
Snffat irew at yaer merest Army Resrafffng Sfefiss end “ Mato* tt atm teet”
X E N IA  POST OFFICE BUILDING
ROOM 336
Labor Day tomorrow! And much 
in th* thinking of all America will 
be the right division of the fruits 
of investment of time and money. 
Property rights are fundamental. 
God1*  Word teaches us the proper 
attitude toward our own rights and 
the rights of others; namely, hon­
esty. y « , just plain old-fashioned 
honesty. ^
In. such a time, the believer in 
Christ needs to be doubly vigilant 
lest he accommodate his own stand­
ards of honesty to those of the world.
I. Honest in Purpose (Exod. 20:15). 
Wa eanhot tolerate anything in
word or deed that can be regarded 
•• stealing, what belongs to another. 
The very commandment against 
stealing implies that men have a 
right to  "that which they have made, 
earned or saved.
If no one had any property rights 
there could be no stealing. Some of 
our modern political and social isms 
deny -such rights, but their reason­
ing is clearly hot biblical or Chris­
tian.
“ Thou shalt not steal,”  forbids ev­
ery kind of theft, and this includes 
more than robbery or ordinary 
Stealing (see Lev. 19:11-13),
It relates to every kind of false 
dealing‘ with another, such as op­
pression or the withholding of just 
wages. That, too, is stealing in 
.God's sight.
Perhaps we ought to be more 
specific and apply the truth to our 
own day. Stealing includes such 
things- as loafing on one's job, bor­
rowing money from the cash draw­
er, taking (goods from the stock with 
which one is working, stealing an­
other man’s sermon and preaching* 
.it as one’s own, lifting material out 
of another man's book without cred­
it, contracting debts which one can 
never pay,, using false weights and 
measures, adulterating food or oth­
er material, “watering" milk for 
sale, selling worthless stock, dodg­
ing taxes or lying to the tax as­
sessor, or using a slug instead of 
a nickel in/the telephone to escape 
proper payment.
Oqe might add gambling (which 
is taking another man’s property by 
skill or by chance), making an un­
duly large profit on the labdVof 
another, making money out of the 
sorrows and failures of others, etc. 
To be honest means to be fair, and 
that has broad implications.
II. Ramble la  Practice (Prov. 30: 
7-9).
It may sound a little odd to hear 
this man pray that he should be de­
livered Jrom prosperity. To ask to 
be kept from poverty is certainly 
to make a wise request,, but to be 
delivered from riches, why that's 
certainly not sensible. So reasons 
the world, but as usual, it is entire­
ly wrong.
Experience has demonstrated 
that the man who has an abundance 
Of good things usually becomes self- 
satisfied, assuming that he deserves 
the credit for his affluence, he for­
gets God, and what had been a good 
and useful life is soon destroyed.
On the other hand, it is true that 
extreme poverty tends to break 
down a man’s morale. Watching his 
family starve is not conducive to 
honesty if a man can lay his hands 
on something to save them, 
whether it be his or not. We do not 
justify stealing at any time, but we 
can well understand that starvation 
can turn the mind of a normal .man 
into abnormal channels.
m . Heavenly In Principle (Matt. 
6:25-28).
The Bible is concerned almost en­
tirely with life on this earth. It tells 
us very little about heaven except 
how to go 4here./But (and here is 
the important point for us just now) 
it does give us laws from heaven 
lor life on earth. Our life here, our 
attitude toward property, is to be 
heavenly in principle.
We are not to be anxious (the 
correct translation of “ take no 
thought,”  w . 25, 27, 31) about our 
life, about food, raiment and other 
necessary things. Proper fore­
thought is all right, but Worry? 
Never!
How shall these things' be pro­
vided? God will provide. Consider 
the birds. Do they have nervous 
.breakdowns about where their food 
and shelter are to come from? They 
cannot even pray and they are not 
able to work, apd, yet God feeds 
them.
Consider the glory of the flowers 
of the field, for hot even a king can 
dress as they. The Lord does it. 
“ Are ye not much better than 
they?”
What about the future? It is in 
God’s hands, and even if it were 
in our hands what could we do with 
it? Even tomorrow with its needs, 
its blessings,. its joys and its sor­
rows is not here yet, and when it 
does comes there will come with it 
God's gracious provision (v, 31).
W ANTED!
Full time of part time laborers, 
Handy men. Welders. A carpenter. 
Blacksmiths, first dess Machinists 
and helpers.
UNIVERSAL ATLAS 
CEM EN T COM PANY,
. OSBORN, OHIO
. i .
POWERS REUNION
HELD SUNDAY. AUGUST 18
The annual reunion o f the r late 
George Powers and Mrs. Carrie Pow­
ers was,held at her country home 
near Cedarville, Sunday August 18. 
A  bountiful' basket dinner was en­
joyed at noon by the family and 
many friends on the spacious lawn. 
A  business meeting was held in the 
afternoon, by the Reunion Presklent 
John Powers. Those present were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Powers anil 
Misses Phyllis and Bertha Powers of 
London; Mr. and Mrs. .Herbert Pow­
ers and children, Rita Iodise and 
Harold Phillip o f Cedarville; Mr. and 
Mre. Fred Towers, Mr. Marcus Pow­
ers of Sabina;M r. and Mrs. Warivu 
Powers o f Delaware; Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Jones and daughter Carolyn 
Jean o f Mt. Tabor; Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert McClelland., Miss Anna 
.Louise McClelland, Mr. -and, Mrs. 
Harold McClelland of Xenia; Mr. and 
Mrs. George McClelland and daugh­
ters Rosalie and Betty Lou o f Day. 
ton; Mr. George Powers Jr. and nie*3 
Patty Tobin of Springfield; Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Powers, Misa» Marilyn 
of Dayton; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Hanna; Mr. and Mrs. John Powers 
and daughters Marianne and Mar. 
jorie Elaine of, Cedarville,; Mr and 
Mrs. Nelson Mason of Xenia; Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell‘ lope , Miss Doris 
Ana and Mary Jo Tupc., Mr. Freder­
ick and Theodore Tope of Columbus; 
Miss Helen Powers o f Chicago. Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Coulter and sons 
Billy and George Douglas of Yellow 
Springs. , Mr. and Mr?. Ralph Brad­
en,' Mr. Harvey Smalley, Mrs. Jennie 
Davidson, Mrs. Anna Snyder o f Good 
Hope; Miss Janet Crumrine,' Miss 
Shirley Powers, Mfss Pauline Powers 
and Mrs. George Powers.
W »<r7to'£*m ititem arfyritr
LEGAL NOTICE
Foster E. Skinner, whose place of 
residence is unknown and cannot with 
reasonable diligence be ascertained, 
will take notice that on August 13th, 
1946, Pauline M. Skinner filed her cer­
tain petition against him for divorce 
on grounds o f gross neglect of duty 
before the Common Pleas Court of 
Greene County, Ohio, said case being 
No. 24563 on the docket of said Court, 
and will come on for hearing on or af­
ter October 1st, 1946.
(8-10-6t-9-2O)
MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
V * .
For Safety, Economy, and Mileage choose the tire that
OUTWEARS PREWAR TIRES
One of the taxi fleets that tested the new 
B.F. Good rich Silvertown before it was offered 
for public sale was YelWw Cab, Louisville,
Ky. In addition, it was tested on police cars 
and the B. F. Good rich test fleet over million^ 
of miles in all kinds of weather under severest 
conditionsriXiid even at high speeds.
All these tests supported Mr. Ballantine’s find­
ings that: " . . . ,  their wider, flatter tread gives 
our cabs better traction and surer, safer 
stopping. The stronger cord body means fewer 
interruptions and service, stoppages. And in
Liiten to the new B. F, Goodrich radio quiz "Detect and>CoUect,‘
actual mileage, tests on our fleet prove they 
OUTW EAR PREWAR TIRES. Because 
Silvertown. tires cover more ground, our cabs 
can, too, without interruption.”
W e know you’ll want these tires for your car. 
So to be on the safe side, see us today. , i s
l DOC BUDGET SAYS
[THRIFTY 
* BUDGET 
TERMSCAN BE AQQAN6C0 1570 “PlusTax r.t.oo-it
with law Lebr at M. C. on ABC network, Saturday evening.
Fleet-Wing Station
Phone 6.1000 CH A R LE S H ICK M AN Xenia Ave.
Silver Spark 
Battery
’ O i l
T h e  ^value-buy 
f o r  t h r i f t y  
motorists.
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Unlimited
THE
R IG H T
R O A D
Your son . . .  your paper boy. .  • or the 
boy from a neighboring farm may some 
day be a congressman, a 8tate governor* 
or even president of this great nation. He 
may become an eminent scientist, a bene* 
factor of all mankind.
That is the American Way— OPPOR­
TUNITY UNLIMITED— for merit and 
ability to reach from the humblest of 
homes toward the highest goals of 
achievement in national service, in the 
professions or in business.
*■ Business enterprise, too, must be un­
hampered if opportunity for employ­
ment is to maintain American standards 
of living. Shortsighted legislation can. 
destroy jobs and make depressions.
More jobs and better jobs at higher 
wages are possible only by expanding the 
production output per worker through 
use of better tools and equipment. This
costs money— thousands of dollars per 
worker. That means new capital, the 
“saved money” that the public—you, your 
friends, your institutions and businesses 
—  invest freely under the normal con­
ditions of free enterprise.
Only by making capital a toolp 
through accumulation and investment, 
ran steady work at good wages prevail 
for all of us. Without capital there are 
no machines, no tools, no factories, no 
merchandise, no Mores, N O  JOBS.
Don’t be fooled by plausible arguments 
suggesting a substitute for capitalism. Call 
upon your good common sense and de­
pend upon it for your decision.
In these critical times, every freedom- 
loving American should keep informed 
and express his wishes on all public Issues 
affecting rights of today's young people 
to OPPORTUNITY UNLIMITED.
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